Care NavigatorSM, an oncology quality management program from New Century Health, enables oncologists to partner with payers to improve quality and provide evidence-based care. When physicians use Care Navigator’s advanced point-of-care clinical decision tools, patients, physicians and payers benefit from the selection of quality-based, cost effective therapies.

Key Benefits

- Accelerated quality of care delivery
- Clinical pathways installed for over 80% of cancer diagnoses
- Higher compliance with evidence-based guidelines
- Reduced practice administrative burden
- Instant approval for evidence based treatment plans
- Lower treatment costs
- Increased physician satisfaction

Effective Solutions For Ensuring Quality

Designed to meet the needs of oncologists, the Care NavigatorSM program integrates evidenced-based clinical pathways with automated processes and innovative clinical decision support tools.

Supported by comprehensive pathway compliance reporting and a robust clinical pathway management process, medical oncologists now have the quality-focused resources needed to manage all cancers. Notable Care NavigatorSM features include:

- Pathways approved by a national advisory board
- Peer-to-peer specialist physician consultation
- NCCN CompendiumTM
- CareProSM clinical decision support platform

About New Century Health

New Century Health is a national specialty care management company that partners with physicians and payers to accelerate the delivery of quality care to patients and reduce overall treatment costs. We provide specialty care services to physicians and payers responsible for nearly 2 million Medicare, Medicaid and commercial members across the United States.

To learn more about how New Century Health can help your oncology practice, call us at: 888.999.7713 Ext. 2135